June 08. 2017

The Honorable Michael W. Gatnbrell
Member

South Carolina Senate, District No.4
P.O. Box 142

Columbia, SC 29202

Dear Senator Gambrell:

Attorney General Alan Wilson has referred your letter to the Opinions section for a response.
Your letter raises the following question:
If a County Transportation Committee is a standalone Committee (like Anderson CTC
is), and not attached to a county council, or a town, and the CTC has a contract with a
private engineering firm to bid for the committee on projects with contractors and to
manage the projects approved by the committee, and that the CTC may need from time to
time an attorney, can C-Funds be used to pay for an attorney's services relating to
contracts let by the CTC?
Law/Analysis

Whether a CTC can pay for attorney's services with "'C" funds is determined by analyzing the
powers delegated to such a committee expressly and "those which must be inferred or implied for it to
effectively carry out the duties with which it is charged." Citv of Columbia v. Bd. of Health & Envtl.
Control. 292 S.C. 199. 202, 355 S.E.2d 536, 538 (1987); 1975 S.C. Op. Atfy Gen. 196 (1975)
("Generally speaking, state officers boards, commissions, and departments have such powers as may
have been delegated to them by express constitutional and statutory provisions, or as may properly be
implied from the nature of the particular duties imposed on them."). Therefore, we will examine S.C.
Code Ann. § 12-28-2740 which establishes county transportation committees, how the user fee on
gasoline is distributed among counties, and the requirements for the expenditures of such funds. This
Office's June 19, 2012 opinion described the general framework of the statute as follows:

The statute provides a means by which roads of the various counties may be constructed,
improved, and maintained. The "C" funds are apportioned to the counties by the formula
specified in subsection (A). The "C" funds must be deposited with the State Treasurer
and expended for the purposes set forth in the statute, jd, The South Carolina Department

of Revenue must submit the percentage of the total represented by each county to the
South Carolina Department of Transportation (DOT) and annually to each county
transportation committee. See § 12-28-2740(A)(3). Upon request of a county
transportation committee, the DOT may continue to administer the funds allocated to the
county. Id Importantly, the "C" funds expended must be approved by and used in
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